Team Dance 2020

Team Dance 2020 has 3 teams competing for the trophy. Macie Webb (Year 13) who is leading the
Street Dance Team along with Jodie Ann Casey and Erin O’Connor (Year 10). Macie has been a Team
Dance leader for the past three years. She has been an integral part of the Dance department, teaching
dance workshops to local primary schools for various Sport and Dance initiatives by the College. Macie
has run a lunch time street dance club since she was in year 9. In 2018 Macie along with her dance
squad from Futunity UK successfully auditioned on Britain’s Got Talent and made it all the way to the
semi-finals.
Kyna Boyle and Rosanna Zenga (Year 12) are leading the Contemporary and Musical Theatre Team.
They are both experienced choreographers and performers having both successfully passed GCSE
Dance. They are now embarking on Drama, Performing Arts and Music A ‘levels. Both Kyna and
Rosanna have been involved in numerous productions such as Annie, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Lion
King and Les Miserables to name but a few. Rosanna is now a member of Jam2000 Agency where she
has been involved in many TV shows such as Bad Education, The Great Fire, Call The Midwife, Mr
Selfridge, The Kennedy’s and Man Down. Kyna is also gaining more experience in TV and film work as
she juggles her school work to film up and coming film projects.
Poppy Collyer and Poppy Pearsall (Year 9) are our youngest team leaders fusing Contemporary,
Modern, Ballet and Acro together. They have been inspired by their Team Leader from last year Zia
Dallas who brought them to victory by winning Team Dance 2019. Both Poppy and Poppy have just
started GCSE Dance, and are already showing huge potential to do well. Poppy Collyer attends
Anabelle Watson School of Dance, and Poppy Pearsall attends Ondine Academy of Dance where they
both train in ballet and contemporary dance.

